WE ARE
MIAMI NATIVES
OUTDOOR LOVERS

PAVILION

CATALOG

OUR TEAM IS INFLUENCED BY THE CLASSIC DESIGN PRINCIPLES YOU MAY FIND AT ART BASEL MIAMI, BLENDED WITH THE VIBRANT STREET ART YOU MAY FIND ON THE GRAFFITI MURALS AT THE WYNWOOD ART DISTRICT.

DESIGNERS

Michael Wolk
Miami resident, Michael Wolk is one of America’s leading designers of corporate, hospitality and residential interiors and furnishings. He has designed and built furniture for John Lennon and Yoko Ono. His furniture has appeared in feature films such as “Batman Returns” and “Inspector Gadget” as well as TV shows like “Ray Donovan” and “The Good Wife”. His work has been featured in several newspapers, magazines and books.

A graduate of Pratt Institute, he has won numerous awards for his work.

Michael is an artist whose medium is design.

Juan Quintana
Juan Quintana, born in Mexico City, has been designing furniture since he was a teenager working in his family’s business. Design is in his DNA as both his father and grandfather paved the way with furniture designs of their own.

That passion carried through until he attended the National University of Mexico earning a degree in graphic design. He later went on to work at Landigreve, where his love of casual furnishings developed further. Juan has been part of the Pavilion family since 2006 where he manages to blend style and comfort with an enthusiasm that is contagious.

Petu Kummala
Pavilion recently partnered with Miami Beach designer Petu Kummala and is thrilled to announce the launch of the Tides Collection.

Petu’s love for design began as a child in Finland. He has always been driven to design and customize objects, and to bring life to art and everyday functional forms. Today, Kummala holds the prestigious role of senior director of interior design & architecture at Carnival Cruise Lines and maintains his design studio, 358 Design where he explores his imagination and focus on form and function.

John Caldwell
Caldwell has designed outdoor furniture, office furniture and accessories, umbrellas, lighting and ceiling fans for the United States and world markets. He has taught and lectured on design for 20 years at various California colleges, including Long Beach State, Pasadena City College and the Art Center College of Design.

He has always been interested in using the latest lightweight, durable, and easy to clean materials for his outdoor lines with aluminum being his favorite material for practicality and design.

Richard Frinier
A native Californian, Richard Frinier is passionate about designing for the casual furnishings industry with an emphasis on residential, contract, hospitality and resort environments.

Best known for his award-winning furniture and textile designs that bring the quality of living indoors outside and the casual spirit of the outdoors inside, his passion and dedication have led him to receive over 90 design excellence awards and his career has been recognized with a Lifetime Achievement Award from the International Casual Furnishings Association, induction into the American Home Furnishings Hall of Fame, and he has been named among the Top 40 Influencers in the Home Industries over the past 40 years.
NEW & FEATURED COLLECTIONS

MARINA

CARLYLE

TIDES
Created with the world-renowned Miami Beach lifestyle in mind, Marina pays homage to the storied history of this legendary city and its many nostalgic beachfront resorts and hotels in South Beach and along Collins Avenue.

Marina presents a contemporized interpretation of nostalgic retro classic indoor/outdoor furniture updated with an innovative use of durable weather-resistant materials in trending yet timeless color ways.
Sleek and elegant define Carlyle from its seat and back to the graceful pedestal table. Carlyle features a functional stackable frame with a variety of seating options.
The Tides Collection is form and function brought to the outdoors. Inspired by the beauty of the ocean’s movement, the curvilinear lines and shapes of the chair convey the fluidity of the tides. The curved elements of the chair are spaced evenly and repeatedly throughout the piece evoking motion. Narrow extrusions closely aligned and gently bending to support the human form exude ergonomic comfort.

The collection is constructed with an inner and outer frame that allows the chair, ottoman and tables to be specified with contrasting colors. Sunlight passes through the slats, creating intriguing shadows as the sun moves across the sky.

The Tides Collection evokes natures movements and our effort to bend it to our will with unique design.
GEOMETRIC
COMFORTABLE
SUBSTANTIAL
CONTEMPORARY

Our Contemporary Collections

Marina
Carlyle
Tides
Brickell
Cranston
Kendall
Biscayne
Calusa
Wynwood
Edgewater
Eastside
Bleau
Pinecrest
Aventura
Shapes
Daybed
Tequesta
Pedestal Tables
Miami’s Brickell neighborhood bustles with a growing number of businesses and people, but never loses its historic and iconic feel.

The Brickell collection also has a growing fan base for its classic appeal. The mid-century design features a modern low profile that keeps us coming back for more. The chair-back angles and elegant tapering lines are reminiscent of coveted Scandinavian styling.

Brickell is a beautiful addition to any outdoor space.
Powder-coated poetry is just what a patio needs. Meet the Crandon Collection. Architectural and versatile, it boasts a pleasing repetition of parallel lines that artfully frame the environment.

Crandon Park in Miami is known for both its wild natural preserves, and planned recreational spaces. Whether your backyard wild or tame, Crandon will welcome you into the outdoors to lean back on its beautifully angled cushions.
Being rainmakers in a world of sun is a challenge we love to take on every day. With the Kendall collection, we nod to a bustling metropolis of its namesake neighborhood in the idyllic setting of Florida.

The translation delivers bold style nestled in clean metal frames. While the furniture is sleek, the unexpected variation of structural lines and the lush optional quilted cushions create a visual feast.
The lighthouses of Biscayne Bay show the way to a tropical waterfront where every palm stands exactly where it belongs.
The Biscayne collection has tapered legs reminiscent of the palms, and rounded and pleasing lines like the coast itself.
The collection enjoys a natural balance that fits together like a puzzle.
An ottoman snugs into the sofa and invites you to do the same. Biscayne is pure outdoor magic.
CALUSA
The Arts are alive and well in Miami’s Wynwood district and likewise in our Wynwood collection. The pulse of creativity runs through the bold styling of the signature curved armrest, the mix of materials, and the angled legs of the lounge chair. Create your own canvas or tableau of Wynwood loungers. Or feed your creative spirit with a dining set. Wynwood has a foundation of function and comfort, wrapped in innovation and creative style.
Like the ocean itself, the Edgewater collection is expansive and flowing. It boasts refreshing and sophisticated curves that will inspire many a garden, patio or pool party. Edgewater echoes the natural world and is picture perfect in an outdoor escape. Even with its high design, there’s an ease and sexiness to Edgewater, and playfulness in its palette that sets it apart from other contemporary collections.
The Eastside Collection is our modern classic. It’s designed to be pure and iconic, without distracting details. The lounge chair defines what a lounge chair should be – it’s where function becomes style and shape becomes beauty.

The collection is understated and never showy, but it’s one to showcase.

Much like its quiet namesake neighborhood, whose buildings have stood the test of time to become either historic or boutique, the Eastside collection is tailor made for gracious living.
Picture this: a slow zoom into sublime patio scene. Cushions are expertly framed by powder-coated aluminum. Chaise Lounges have their own optional cupholders. The chairs are an ode to clean lines. Like the storied Fontainebleau resort in Miami, which served as background for decades of movies, the Bleau collection is a picture-perfect classic in the making.
Star in your own romance with the outdoors with this beautiful collection.
The outdoors beckon and you can answer the call with the Aventura Collection. Contemporary and geometric, substantial and comfortable, Aventura feels equally at home nestled in a verdant paradise or on a modern pool patio with a flowing breeze.

The materials and colors of Aventura are luxurious and bold, echoing the spirit of Miami.

Once you find your perfect outdoor escape, Aventura will invite you to stay a while longer.
PEDESTAL TABLES
TIMELESS
ARCHITECTURAL
HISTORIC
TRANSITIONAL

Our Transitional Collections

Morningside
Midtown
Ecowood
Gables
Every morning is a new chance to make a statement, and the Morningside collection delivers. Curved metals with cutouts are a radical departure from most furniture design, but make perfect sense here. They are edgy without sharp corners. And some pieces include motion and enveloping comfort, while feeling solid and stable.

This innovation is inspired by the Morningside neighborhood in Miami, the city’s first historic district and an architectural wonderland.
MIDTOWN
Gables is designed for you to linger and lounge, and its tasteful Mediterranean details keep you coming back. Look for the delicate twists and keyholes of the metal work framing the soft upholstery. The collection is named for the storied Coral Gables neighborhood outside Miami and known to locals as "the City Beautiful." This collection lives up to the name and makes every patio it graces into an outdoor living destination.
CLASSIC LUXURIOUS ENDURING TRADITIONAL

Our Traditional Collections

Grove Breakwater Merrick Vizcaya Fairchild
Classic Miami meets Classical Greece in the bold and spirited Grove Collection. Inspired by one of the oldest and greenest neighborhoods in Miami, Coconut Grove, the collection also draws on the architectural elements of a much older seaside culture, ancient Greece. With beautifully rendered “key” details on the furniture, the ultimate leisure collection has been unlocked. The collection is one for the books as an updated contemporary with a nod to history.
The iconic Breakwater collection echoes the timelessness and allows you to create your own luxurious resort at home. Every piece is constructed with high-quality materials and has fanciful details like lattice-backed chairs, swirled armrests and button-tufted cushions. Make your outside living spaces as lush and comfortable as those inside.
Our Basics Collections

SIMPLE
FUNCTIONAL
PLAYFUL
ESSENTIAL

Bleau G2
Deering
Olympia
Shores
Our Umbrella Collections

- Market Umbrella
  - Premium Woodgrain Umbrella
  - Premium Aluminum Umbrella
  - Cantilever
Our Accessories

ESSENTIAL
APPROPRIATE
PURPOSEFUL
POLISHED

Pillows
Pads
Cushions
Protective Covers
ACCESSORIES

THROW PILLOWS
AND BOLSTERS

THROW PILLOWS
TR 1 24" x 24"
TR 2 24" x 16"
TR 3 20" x 20"
TR 4 18" x 18"

HEAD PILLOWS
AND PADS

FIXED CHAISE HEAD PILLOW
MU 418F
Sewn on to sling as shown on Maui Chaise Lounge

CHAISE HEAD PILLOW WITH TIES
MU 420F
With ties to affix to Chaise Lounge

OTTOMAN PAD
KE 10 For 7010 or 8010 / Advise model

DENING CHAIR PAD
KE 30 For 7030 or 8030 / Advise model

RECLINING CHAIR PAD
KE 37 For 7037 or 8037 / Advise model

CHAISE LOUNGE PAD
KE 90 For 7090 or 8090 / Advise model
All pads 1” thick

BOXED CUSHION
FOR CHAISE LOUNGES

CHAISE LOUNGE CUSHION
RCS 90 2.5” Boxed Cushion
For Sling Chaise Lounge / Advise model

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE CUSHION
RCS 90-46 2.5” Boxed Cushion
For Sling Double Chaise Lounge / Advise model
Available with or without welting

CUSTOM FITTED PROTECTIVE COVERS
This is a protective cover that is custom tailored with Sunbrella “Rain” Waterproof fabric.
Each cover is custom made and fitted with Velcro adjustable straps for a snug secure fit.
Sunbrella fabric is strong and stain and fade resistant.
The perfect custom accessory.
Because each cover is custom made and exactly tailored, it is necessary to order the covers using the collection/cushion profile and product number as shown in the price list
Example (CV TR 2030) CV (for cover), TR (for Traditions Collection), 2030 (product number)

OTTOMAN PAD
KE 10 For 7010 or 8010 / Advise model

DENING CHAIR PAD
KE 30 For 7030 or 8030 / Advise model

RECLINING CHAIR PAD
KE 37 For 7037 or 8037 / Advise model

CHAISE LOUNGE PAD
KE 90 For 7090 or 8090 / Advise model
All pads 1” thick

CHAISE LOUNGE CUSHION
RCS 90 2.5” Boxed Cushion
For Sling Chaise Lounge / Advise model

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE CUSHION
RCS 90-46 2.5” Boxed Cushion
For Sling Double Chaise Lounge / Advise model
Available with or without welting

CUSTOM FITTED PROTECTIVE COVERS
This is a protective cover that is custom tailored with Sunbrella “Rain” Waterproof fabric.
Each cover is custom made and fitted with Velcro adjustable straps for a snug secure fit.
Sunbrella fabric is strong and stain and fade resistant.
The perfect custom accessory.
Because each cover is custom made and exactly tailored, it is necessary to order the covers using the collection/cushion profile and product number as shown in the price list
Example (CV TR 2030) CV (for cover), TR (for Traditions Collection), 2030 (product number)
**PIETRA (PS)**

Pietra (Stone – Ital.) take PAVILION’s tabletop offering to new heights. These ultracompact, scratch, stain and UV resistant surfaces are perfect for the harsh outdoors. Our Pietra table tops are made from a sophisticated blend of raw materials that represent an accelerated version of the metamorphic process that natural stone undergoes when subject to high temperature and pressure over thousands of years.

Carrera

Emperador

**CORIAN BY DUPONT** *(CN)*

Corian Tops are non-porous for easy cleaning; extremely strong and durable, UV resistant and require no sealers and little maintenance. Corian does not promote the growth of mold or mildew and since the color runs all the way through the material, marks and scratches are easily removed. Available in your choice of eight dynamic color surfaces and variety of sizes.

Designer White

Antarctica

Silver Birch

Jada Onyx

Neutral Concrete

Ash Concrete

Sandalwood

Domino Terrazzo

**TRAVERTINE (GT)**

The beauty of this natural stone is unrivaled. Our craftsmen fill all fissures, then seal and polish the surface to perfection. May be used indoors or out. All Travertine tops are 3 cm thick and feature beveled edge detail.

Travertine
Imperial Marble is offered in two colors and provides the beauty that only nature could create. Marble is not intended for exterior use. All marble tops are 3 cm thick and feature beveled edge detail.

| Cafe Latte | Breccia |

Nature’s masterpiece. Unrivaled beauty and durability makes it suitable for use anywhere ... indoors or out. All granite tops are 3 cm thick and feature beveled edge detail.

| Tropic Brown | Venetian Gold | Peacock |

Available with or without umbrella hole

| Round Solid Top | Round Top Slotted Pattern | Round Top Squares Pattern | Square Solid Top | Square Top Slotted Pattern | Square Top Squares Pattern |

Rectangular Solid Top | Rectangular Top Slotted Pattern | Rectangular Top Squares Pattern

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLEAR TEMPERED GLASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beveled (G)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polished Edge (G)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frosted (FG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze (SG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey (SG)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIAL TEMPERED GLASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GLOSS SMOOTH FIBERGLASS (SF)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FINISHES

STANDARD

307 Matte White  201 Gloss White  02 Rustic White

14 Champagne White  306 Cloud  316 Jute

304 Conch  303 Mustard  314 Quicksand

313 Taupe  317 Sandstone  1177 Terra

38 Greco Bronze  15 Empire Gold

305 Smoke  1007 Elysium Diamond  62 Silken Silver  35 Roman Silver  311 Papyrus  315 Pine

308 North Sea  303 Indigo  302 Nectar  308 Redwood  319 Burgundy  310 Flint

314 Cosmos  309 Matte Black

DELUXE

312 Seaford  41 Arizona  09 Weathered Iron  203 Speckled Bronze
ACCURATE
PRECISE
EXACT
DETAILED

Product Details

168 Aventura
170 Biscayne
172 Bleau
176 Bleau G2
178 Breakwater
180 Brickell
184 Carlyle
186 Calusa / Crandon
190 Deering
191 Eastside
198 Edgewater
194 Ecowood
200 Fairchild
202 Gables
204 Grove
207 Kendall
209 Lounges / Morningside
211 Marina
214 Midtown
215 Merrick
217 Olympia
218 Pinecrest
221 Pedestal Tables
222 Shapes / Shores
223 Tequesta
224 Tides
225 Vizcaya
227 Wynwood
229 Umbrellas
AVENTURA

DINING ARM CHAIR
TZ 7400 Hammock Sling
W 23.5” D 27” H 31” SH 16” AH 21”
at front 19” at rear

RECLINING LOUNGE CHAIR
TZ 7500 Hammock Sling
W 23.5” D 27” H 31” SH 16” AH 21”
at front 19” at rear

BAR CHAIR
TZ 7300-50 Hammock Sling
W 22.5” D 23” H 36” SH 20” AH 25”
at front 28” at rear
Available as counter stool

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
TZ 7230 Hammock Sling
TZ 8230 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22.5” D 24” H 34” SH 18” AH 22”
at front 25” at rear

SIDE TABLE
TZ 1818-18CG
W 19.5” D 21.75” H 18”
Available with various tops

COFFEE TABLE
TZ 2818-22F
W 24” D 22” H 22”
Available with various tops

OTTOMAN
TZ 7150 Hammock Sling
TZ 8150 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5” D 18” H 16”
at front 20” at rear

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
TZ 7290 Hammock Sling
TZ 8290 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5” D 27.5” H 38” SH 16” AH 24”
at front 24” at rear

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH ARMS
TZ 2300 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 25” D 36” H 16”
at front 20” at rear

SIDE TABLE
TZ 1818-20CG
W 18” D 21.5” H 18”
Available with various tops

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE
TZ 2300 Hammock Sling
TZ 2300A Comfort Cushion Sling
W 26” D 48” H 15”
at front 20” at rear

CHAISE LOUNGE
TZ 2300A Hammock Sling
TZ 2300A Comfort Cushion Sling
W 26.5” L 45” H 15” All 18”

UMBRELLA TABLES
TZ 2000 Series
Ø 42” 48” 54” H 29”
Available with various tops

BAR TABLES
TZ 3000 Series
Ø 30” H 42”
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
TZ 1000 Series
Ø 36” 42” 48” 54” H 29”
Available with various tops

SERVICES CART
TZ 4221CG
W 42” D 21” H 36”
Available with various tops

SIDE TABLE
TZ 1818-18CG
W 19.5” D 21.75” H 18”
Available with various tops

COFFEE TABLE
TZ 2818-22F
W 24” D 22” H 22”
Available with various tops
BISCAYNE

**DINING ARM CHAIR**
MW2 2100L
W 22” D 26” H 34.5” SH 18” AH 22.5”

**LOUNGE CHAIR**
MW2 2100L
W 22” D 26” H 34.5” SH 18” AH 22.5”

**OTTOMAN**
MW2 2100L
W 26” D 24” H 18”

**LOUNGE CHAIR**
MW2 2100L
W 29” D 33” H 34” SH 18” AH 24.5”

**CHAIR LOUNGE**
MW2 2300L
W 26” D 61” H 33” SH 18”

**DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE**
MW5 2890-46L
W 49.5” D 61” H 33” SH 18”

**DINING TABLES**
MW2 2000
Ø 37” H 16”
Available with various tops

**COCKTAIL TABLE**
MW2 1837-16
Ø 37” H 16”
Available with various tops

**CURVED CENTER SECTION**
MW2 2107L
W 25” D 27” H 33” SH 18”

**CURVED SOFA SECTION**
MW2 2108L
W 106” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**CURVED SOFA SECTION**
MW2 2105L
W 106” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**ROUNDED OTTOMAN**
MW2 2102L
Ø 21” H 18”

**LOUNGE CHAIR**
MW2 2100L
W 26” D 33” H 35” SH 18”

**OTTOMAN**
MW2 2100L
W 26” D 24” H 18”

**LOUNGE CHAIR**
MW2 2100L
W 29” D 33” H 34” SH 18” AH 24.5”

**OVERSIZED CHAIR LOUNGE**
MW2 2105L
W 26” D 61” H 33” SH 18”

**DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE**
MW5 2890-46L
W 49.5” D 61” H 33” SH 18”

**SOFA**
MW2 2300S
W 45” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**OVERSIZED CHAIR LOUNGE**
MW2 2105L
W 26” D 61” H 33” SH 18”

**LOVESEAT**
MW2 2120L
W 59” D 33” H 34” SH 18” AH 24.5”

**LOVESEAT**
MW2 2120L
W 51” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**COCKTAIL TABLE**
MW5 1837-16
Ø 37” H 16”
Available with various tops

**DINING TABLES**
MW2 2000
Ø 37” H 16”
Available with various tops

**CURVED CENTER SECTION**
MW2 2107L
W 25” D 27” H 33” SH 18”

**CURVED SOFA SECTION**
MW2 2108L
W 106” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**CURVED SOFA SECTION**
MW2 2105L
W 106” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**ROUNDED OTTOMAN**
MW2 2102L
Ø 21” H 18”

**LOUNGE CHAIR**
MW2 2100L
W 26” D 33” H 35” SH 18”

**OTTOMAN**
MW2 2100L
W 26” D 24” H 18”

**LOUNGE CHAIR**
MW2 2100L
W 29” D 33” H 34” SH 18” AH 24.5”

**OVERSIZED CHAIR LOUNGE**
MW2 2105L
W 26” D 61” H 33” SH 18”

**DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE**
MW5 2890-46L
W 49.5” D 61” H 33” SH 18”

**SOFA**
MW2 2300S
W 45” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**OVERSIZED CHAIR LOUNGE**
MW2 2105L
W 26” D 61” H 33” SH 18”

**LOVESEAT**
MW2 2120L
W 59” D 33” H 34” SH 18” AH 24.5”

**LOVESEAT**
MW2 2120L
W 51” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**COCKTAIL TABLE**
MW5 1837-16
Ø 37” H 16”
Available with various tops

**DINING TABLES**
MW2 2000
Ø 37” H 16”
Available with various tops

**CURVED CENTER SECTION**
MW2 2107L
W 25” D 27” H 33” SH 18”

**CURVED SOFA SECTION**
MW2 2108L
W 106” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**CURVED SOFA SECTION**
MW2 2105L
W 106” D 33” H 33” SH 18”

**ROUNDED OTTOMAN**
MW2 2102L
Ø 21” H 18”
DINING TABLES
1000 Series
W 39.5" D 39.5" H 29"
W 45.75" D 45.75" H 29"
Available with various tops

3100 Series
W 42" D 72" H 29"
Available with various tops

STACKABLE SIDE TABLE
BL 1818
W 24" D 20" H 18"
Available with various tops

SIDE TABLE
BL 2223-23
W 27.25" D 22.5" H 23"
Available with various tops

COFFEE TABLE
BL 4040-20
W 39.5" D 39.5" H 16.5"
Available with various tops

BAR TABLES
3000 Series
W 27.5" D 27.5" H 42"
W 33.75" D 33.75" H 42"
Available with various tops

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE
BL 7190 Regular Sling
BL 8190 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 25.5" L 82" SH 12"

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
BL 7190W Regular Sling
BL 8190W Comfort Cushion Sling
W 33.5" L 82" SH 12"

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS AND SIDE TRAY
BL 7190WL Regular Sling
BL 8190WL Comfort Cushion Sling
W 31.5" L 82" SH 12"

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS AND SIDE TRAYS
BL 7190-46W Regular Sling
BL 8190-46W Comfort Cushion Sling
W 58" L 82" SH 12"

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH ARMS
BL 7190WSL Regular Sling
BL 8190WSL Comfort Cushion Sling
W 29" L 82" SH 18" AH 26"

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE
BL 7190-46W R/L Regular Sling
BL 8190-46W R/L Comfort Cushion Sling
W 62.5" L 82" SH 12"

STACKABLE SIDE TABLE
BL 2223-33
W 27.25" D 22.5" H 23"
Available with various tops

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH SIDE TRAY
BL 7999W / BL 7999WL Regular Sling
BL 8999W / BL 8999WL Comfort Cushion Sling
W 31.5" L 82" SH 12"

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS AND SIDE TRAYS
BL 7999WL R/L Regular Sling
BL 8999WL R/L Comfort Cushion Sling
W 50.5" L 82" SH 12"
STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
BL2 6132 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 24" D 24" H 33" SH 18" AH 25.5"

STACKABLE LOUNGE CHAIR
BL2 7136 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 27.5" D 27" H 31" SH 16" AH 23.5"

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
BL2 7046-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5" D 25" H 44.5" SH 30" AH 37.5"

FULL BASE STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE
BL2 7175 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 25" L 81" SH 12"

FULL BASE STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
BL2 7175W Comfort Cushion Sling
W 33" L 81" SH 12"

FULL BASE STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH ATTACHED SIDE TRAY
BL2 7175L Comfort Cushion Sling
W 25" plus 6" for tray L 81" SH 12"

FULL BASE DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE
BL2 7175-46 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 49" L 81" SH 12"

FULL BASE DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
BL2 7175-46W Comfort Cushion Sling
W 57" L 81" SH 12"
BREAKWATER

DINING SIDE CHAIR
TR 2030 Series
Reversible Cushion
W 20.5" D 25" H 39" SH 18"

DINING ARM CHAIR
TR 2030 Series
Reversible Cushion
W 24" D 25" H 39" SH 18" AH 26"

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
TR 2040 Series
Reversible Cushion
W 24" D 25" H 39" SH 18" AH 26"

OTTO
TR 2110 Series
Reversible Cushion
W 32.5" D 24" H 18"

LOUNGE CHAIR
TR 2100 Series
Reversible Tailored Back Cushion and Two Arm Pillows
W 40" D 34" H 38" SH 18" AH 27"

OTTOMAN
TR 2100 Series
Reversible Cushion
W 21" D 24" H 18"

ROCKING LOUNGE CHAIR
TR 2100 Series
Reversible Tailored Back Cushion and Two Arm Pillows
W 40" D 34" H 38" SH 18" AH 27"

CONSOLE / SOFA TABLE
TR 2075 Series
W 76" D 20" H 30"

COFFEE TABLE
TR 2445 Series
W 38" D 38" H 18"

SIDE TABLE
TR 1820 Series
Ø 20" H 22"

SIDE TABLE
TR 1845 Series
Ø 45" H 18"

SIDE TABLE
TR 2424 Series
Ø 24" H 24"

SIDE TABLE
TR 2727 Series
W 27" D 27" H 24"

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
TR 2045 Series
Reversible Cushion
TZ 2045 Series
Fixed Cushion
W 24" D 21.5" H 46" SH 30" AH 38"
Available as counter stool

CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
TR 2890-28L Series
Reversible Cushions
W 28" D 80" L 80" SH 16" AH 26"

DINING TABLES
TR 1000 Series
Ø 48" 60" H 29"
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
TR 2000 Series
Ø 48" 60" H 29"
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
TR 3000 Series
Ø 50" H 29"

DINING TABLES
TR 3100 Series
W 42" D 84" H 29"
Available with various tops

LEATHER LOVESEAT
TR 2000 Series
Reversible Tailored Back Cushion and Two Arm Pillows and Two Throw Pillows
W 68" D 34" H 38" SH 18" AH 27"

LEATHER SOFA
TR 2100 Series
Reversible Tailored Back Cushion and Two Arm Pillows and Two Throw Pillows
W 96" D 34" H 38" SH 18" AH 27"

LEATHER CHAIR
TR 2100 Series
Reversible Tailored Back Cushion and Two Arm Pillows
W 26" D 25" H 39" SH 18" AH 26"

LEATHER BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
TR 2040 Series
Reversible Cushion
W 24" D 25" H 39" SH 18" AH 26"
Available as counter stool

LEATHER DINING SIDE CHAIR
TR 2030 Series
Reversible Cushion
W 20.5" D 25" H 39" SH 18"
DINING TABLES
ST 1000 Series H 29"
34" 40" 46" 66.5" sq.
Available with various tops

DINING TABLE
ST 1000-4078
W 78" D 40" H 29"
Uses two 36" x 36" Inlaid Top
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
ST 1000 Series H 29"
Available sizes
46" x 76", 46" x 88"
Available with various tops

UMBRELLA TABLES
ST 2000 Series H 29"
Available sizes
34" 40" 46" 66.5" sq.
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
ST 1000 Series H 29"
Available sizes
Ø 38.25", 44.25", 50.25", 56.25"
Available with various tops

UMBRELLA TABLES
ST 2000 Series H 29"
Available sizes
Ø 38.25", 44.25", 50.25", 56.25"
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
ST 1000-40116
W 116" D 40" H 29"
Uses three 36" x 36" Inlaid Top
Available with various tops

BAR TABLES
ST 3000 Series H 42"
34" x 34"
Available with various tops

BAR TABLES
ST 3000 Series H 42"
Ø 38.25" dia.
Available with various tops

COMMUNAL COUNTER HEIGHT TABLE
ST 3294
W 94" D 32" H 36"
Available with various tops

COMMUNAL DINING HEIGHT TABLE
ST 3875
Available sizes
38" x 75", 38" x 112" H 29"
Available with various tops
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>CY 7109 Regular Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9109 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 26&quot; D 28.5&quot; H 34&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Lounge Chair</td>
<td>CY 7119 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9119 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 26&quot; D 29&quot; H 34.5&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Ottoman</td>
<td>CY 7129 Regular Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9129 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 28.5&quot; D 20.5&quot; H 15&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counter Stool With Arms</td>
<td>CY 8109 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9109 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 26&quot; D 28.5&quot; H 34&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>CY 7119 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9119 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 28&quot; D 30&quot; H 34&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Lounge Chair</td>
<td>CY 8119 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9119 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 28&quot; D 29.5&quot; H 34.5&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Ottoman</td>
<td>CY 8129 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9129 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 31&quot; D 21&quot; H 15&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counter Stool With Arms</td>
<td>CY 8130 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9130 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 26&quot; D 28.5&quot; H 34&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Side Table</td>
<td>CY 1821 Ecowood</td>
<td>CY 2222</td>
<td>Ø 21.5&quot;, H 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Chair With Arms</td>
<td>CY 7190 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9190 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 30&quot; L 83&quot; SH 18&quot; AH 23&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Lounge Chair</td>
<td>CY 8190 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9190 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 32&quot; L 86&quot; SH 18&quot; AH 23&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Ottoman</td>
<td>CY 8191 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9191 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 36&quot; L 88&quot; SH 18&quot; AH 23&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counter Stool With Arms</td>
<td>CY 9100 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9100 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 26&quot; D 30&quot; H 34&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>CY 9110 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9110 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 28&quot; D 30&quot; H 34&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Lounge Chair</td>
<td>CY 9119 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9119 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 28&quot; D 29.5&quot; H 34.5&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Ottoman</td>
<td>CY 9120 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9120 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 31&quot; D 21&quot; H 15&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counter Stool With Arms</td>
<td>CY 9130 Comfort Cushion Sling</td>
<td>CYE 9130 Ecowood</td>
<td>W 26&quot; D 28.5&quot; H 34&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stackable Side Table</td>
<td>CY 2222</td>
<td>CY 2222</td>
<td>Ø 21.5&quot; H 15&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Table</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>Ø 39.5&quot;, Ø 45.5&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Chair With Arms</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>Ø 39.5&quot;, Ø 45.5&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Table</td>
<td>CY 2022 Series</td>
<td>CY 2022 Series</td>
<td>Ø 39.5&quot;, Ø 45.5&quot;, H 19.5&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Table</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>Ø 39.5&quot;, Ø 45.5&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Chair With Arms</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>Ø 39.5&quot;, Ø 45.5&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counter Stool With Arms</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>CY 2000 Series</td>
<td>Ø 39.5&quot;, Ø 45.5&quot;, H 19.5&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CRANDON

ARMSLESS BAR CHAIR
OL 7040-30 Regular Sling
OL 8040-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 26.5" D 21" H 44" SH 30"
Available as Counter Stool

STACKABLE SIDE CHAIR
OL 7045-30 Regular Sling
OL 8045-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23" D 21" H 44" SH 30" AH 37"
Available as Counter Stool

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
OL 7100 Regular Sling
OL 8100 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22" D 21" H 31" SH 16" AH 23
Available as Counter Stool

Lounge Chair
OL 7100 Regular Sling
OL 8100 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 26" D 24" H 31" SH 16" AH 23
Available as Counter Stool

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
OL 7060-30 Regular Sling
OL 8060-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22" D 21" H 31" SH 16" AH 23
Available as Counter Stool

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
OL 7140 Regular Sling
OL 8140 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 24" D 22" H 31.5" SH 18" AH 25.5"

STACKABLE SIDE CHAIR
OL 7150 Regular Sling
OL 8150 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 20.5" D 23" H 32.5" SH 18"
Available with wheels

STACKABLE CHAIR LOUNGE
OL 7190 Regular Sling
OL 8190 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23" D 34" H 31.5"
Available with wheels

SIDE TABLE
OL 3434-12
W 34" D 34" H 12"
Available with various tops

CRANDON SECTIONAL CONFIGURATIONS

DESCRIPTION

A
OL 2150LR Right Arm Section
OL 2140LL Left Arm Section
OL 2160L Center Section (2)
OL 2170L Corner Section (2)

B
OL 2140LL Left Arm Section
OL 2160L Center Section (2)
OL 2170L Corner Section

TABLES
OL 3434-12 Coffee Table

C
OL 2190L Curved Section (3)

D
OL 2150LR Right Arm Section
OL 2140LL Left Arm Section
OL 2190L Curved Section (3)

E
OL 2140LL Left Arm Section
OL 2160L Center Section
OL 2170L Corner Section
OL 2110L Ottoman
DEERING

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
MT 7130 Hammock Sling
W 23" D 26" H 33" SH 18" AH 26"

SAND CHAIR
MT 7100 Hammock Sling
W 27" D 26" H 32" SH 18" AH 26"

STACKABLE HIGH BACK ARM CHAIR
MT 7120 Hammock Sling
W 23" D 26" H 43" SH 24"

SIDE TABLE
MT 1818F
Ø 18" H 18"
Available with various tops

SIDE TABLE
MT 1620A
Acrylic Top Only
Ø 16" H 20"

SIDE TABLE
MT 2220F
Ø 24" H 20"
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
MT 2700 Series
Ø 36", 42", H 29"
Available with various tops

UMBRELLA TABLES
MT 2800 Series
Ø 36", 42", H 29"
Available with various tops

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
MT 7135 Hammock Sling
W 23" D 26" H 33" SH 18" AH 26"

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE
MT 7190 Hammock Sling
MT 8190 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 29" L 78" H 14" SH 24"

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE
MT 7194 Hammock Sling
MT 8194 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 29" L 78" H 14" SH 24"

SIDE TABLE
MT 2700A
Acrylic Top Only
Ø 16" H 20"

SIDE TABLE
MT 2200A
Ø 16" H 20"
Available with various tops

DINING ARM CHAIR
LC 2030L
Removable Cushions
W 26" D 26" H 33" SH 18" AH 26"

DINING ARM CHAIR
LC 2045L-30
Removable Cushions
W 26" D 24" H 43" SH 30" AH 38"

Available as Counter Stool

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
LC 20045-26
Removable Cushions
W 26" D 14" H 45" SH 18" AH 26"

Available as Bar Height

OTTO MAN
LC 2031L
Removable Cushions
W 29" D 22" H 17"

LOUNGE CHAIR
LC 2100L
Removable Cushions
W 29" D 33" H 34" SH 19" AH 23"

OTTOMAN
LC 2110L
Removable Cushions
W 29" D 22" H 17"

CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
LC 2890LW
Removable Cushions
W 28" L 80" H 14" SH 17"

EURO CHAISE LOUNGE
LC 2893L
Removable Cushions
W 28" L 80" H 6" SH 9"

CHAISE LOUNGE
LC 2190L
Removable Cushions
W 29" L 78" H 14" SH 24"

SOFA
LC 2130L
Removable Cushions
W 76" D 33" H 34" SH 19" AH 23"

SAND CHAIR
LC 7100 Hammock Sling
LC 8100 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 25" D 26" H 25" SH 9"

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE
MT 7194 Hammock Sling
MT 8194 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 29" L 78" H 14" SH 24"
DINING ARM CHAIR
LC 7030 Regular Sling
LC 8030 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 25” D 24” H 34” SH 18” AH 25”

DAYBED
LC 7060-65L
Removable Cushions
W 79” D 66” H 27”

SIDE TABLE
LC 3050-65G
Ø 20” H 14”
Available with various tops

COFFEE TABLE
LC 3080-35G
Ø 30” D 24” H 14”
29” counter height
Available with various tops

SERVICE CART
LC 2246CG
W 51” D 24” H 32”
29” service height
Available with various tops

BAR TABLES
LC 3000 Series
Ø 30”, 42” H 42”
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
LC 1000 Series
Ø 42”, 48”, 60”
42” x 42” square H 29”
Available with various tops

UMBRELLA TABLES
LC 2000 Series
Ø 42”, 48”, 60” H 29”
Available with various tops

EASTSIDE

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
LC 2890-46LW
Removable Cushions
W 54” L 86” H 14” SH 17”

DAYBED WITH WHEELS
LC 7090W Regular Sling
LC 8090W Comfort Cushion Sling
W 28” L 86” SH 14”

SIDE TABLE
LC 2727-24G
W 26” D 26” H 24”
Available with various tops

EURO SIDE TABLE
LC 2727-12G
W 26” D 26” H 12”
Available with various tops

EURO CHAISE LOUNGE
LC 7070 Regular Sling
LC 8070 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 28” L 80” SH 6”

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE
LC 2890-60LW
Removable Cushions
W 54” L 86” H 14” SH 17”

CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
LC 7090W Regular Sling
LC 8090W Comfort Cushion Sling
W 28” L 86” H 14”

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
LC 2890-50LW
Removable Cushion
W 50” L 80” SH 14”

BAR TABLES
LC 3000 Series
Ø 30”, 42” H 42”
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
LC 3100 Series
W 42” D 72” H 29”
Available with various tops

EASTSIDE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Additional Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ECOWOOD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OJUS</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>W 22” D 23” H 31.5” SH 18” AH 25.5”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>DWX 9100</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALAMEDA</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Chair Lounge with Arms and Wheels</td>
<td>W 26” D 30” H 31” SH 18” AH 25”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DINXIN</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>W 22” D 24” H 32” SH 18” AH 25.5”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIXON</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>W 22.5” D 24” H 33” SH 29.5” AH 37”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GLENVAR</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>W 27” D 33” H 34” SH 29” AH 37”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEVERLY</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Chaise Lounge</td>
<td>W 24” D 37” H 31” SH 18”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>METRO</strong></td>
<td>Bench</td>
<td>W 18” D 19” H 18”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAR STOOL WITH BACK</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWE 1919-18</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Side Chair</td>
<td>W 18” D 22” H 32” SH 18” AH 25”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWB 9130</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>W 23” D 24” H 30” SH 18” AH 25.5”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWL 9130</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GLENVAR</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>W 27” D 33” H 34” SH 29” AH 37”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWA 9045-30</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Lounge Chair</td>
<td>W 27” D 30” H 36” SH 18” AH 24.5”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWL 9100</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Lounger Chair</td>
<td>W 46” D 30” H 36” SH 18” AH 24.5”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWL 9125</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEVERLY</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Side Chair</td>
<td>W 18” D 22” H 32” SH 18” AH 25”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWA 9040-30</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>METRO</strong></td>
<td>Stool</td>
<td>W 18” D 19” H 18”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWA 9045-30</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Bar Chair</td>
<td>W 23.5” D 23” H 30” SH 18” AH 26.25”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWL 9125</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Side Chair</td>
<td>W 18” D 22” H 32” SH 18” AH 25”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWL 9100</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>W 23.5” D 24” H 30” SH 18” AH 25.5”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWL 9125</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>METRO</strong></td>
<td>Bench</td>
<td>W 18” D 19” H 18”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWA 9045</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Lounger Chair</td>
<td>W 46” D 30” H 36” SH 18” AH 24.5”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWL 9100</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Lounger Chair</td>
<td>W 46” D 30” H 36” SH 18” AH 24.5”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STACKABLE ARM CHAIR</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWL 9125</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>METRO</strong></td>
<td>Bench</td>
<td>W 18” D 19” H 18”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS</strong></td>
<td><strong>EWA 9045</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLEAU</strong></td>
<td>Stackable Bar Chair</td>
<td>W 23.5” D 23” H 30” SH 18” AH 26.25”</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
MU 7130 Regular Sling
MU 8130 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5" D 24" H 34.5" SH 18" AH 25.5"

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
MU 7132 Regular Sling
MU 8132 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 24.5" D 24" H 33.5" SH 18" AH 25.5"

STACKABLE LOUNGE CHAIR
MU 7130 Regular Sling
MU 8130 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5" D 24" H 34.5" SH 40" AH 25.5"

STACKABLE LOUNGE CHAIR
MU 7132 Regular Sling
MU 8132 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 24.5" D 24" H 44" SH 40" AH 25.5"

ARMLESS BAR CHAIR
MU 7045-30 Regular Sling
MU 8045-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 21.5" D 24" H 44" SH 40" AH 25.5"

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
MU 7045-30 Regular Sling
MU 8045-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 24.5" D 24" H 44" SH 40" AH 25.5"

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
MU 7040-30 Regular Sling
MU 8040-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 21.5" D 24" H 44" SH 40" AH 25.5"

EDGEWATER STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
MU 7190 Regular Sling
MU 8190 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 29" L 80" SH 14"

EBBWichernable with various tops

EDGEWATER STACKABLE LOUNGE CHAIR WITH ADJUSTABLE BACK AND WHEELS
MU 7190W Regular Sling
MU 8190W Comfort Cushion Sling
includes head pillow
W 32" D 24" H 14"

EDGEWATER BAR TABLE WITH INLAID GLASS TOP
MU 2500 Series
Ø 39.5", H 29"

EDGEWATER DINING TABLE
MU 2500 Series
Ø 36", 42", 48" H 29"

EDGEWATER DINING TABLE
MU 1000 Series
Ø 36", 42", 48" H 29"

UMBRELLA TABLE
MU 2000 Series
Ø 36", 42", 48" H 29"

UMBRELLA TABLE
MU 2000 Series
Ø 36", 42", 48" H 29"

BAR TABLE
MU 3000 Series
Ø 36" H 42"

BAR TABLE WITH INLAID GLASS TOP
MU 3500 Series
Ø 33.5", 39.5" H 42"

BAR TABLE WITH INLAID GLASS TOP
MU 1200 Series
Ø 33.5", 39.5" H 42"

BAR TABLE WITH INLAID GLASS TOP
MU 1200 Series
Ø 33.5", 39.5" H 42"

BAR TABLE WITH INLAID GLASS TOP
MU 1200 Series
Ø 33.5", 39.5" H 42"

BAR TABLE WITH INLAID GLASS TOP
MU 1200 Series
Ø 33.5", 39.5" H 42"

BAR TABLE WITH INLAID GLASS TOP
MU 1200 Series
Ø 33.5", 39.5" H 42"

BAR TABLE WITH INLAID GLASS TOP
MU 1200 Series
Ø 33.5", 39.5" H 42"

BAR TABLE WITH INLAID GLASS TOP
MU 1200 Series
Ø 33.5", 39.5" H 42"
DINING SIDE CHAIR
PC 2020LBC Removable Seat and Back Cushions
W 23" D 26" H 34" SH 18"

DINING ARM CHAIR
PC 2030LBC Removable Seat and Back Cushions
W 23" D 26" H 34" SH 18"

ARMLESS BAR CHAIR
PC 2040LBC Removable Seat and Back Cushions
W 23" D 26" H 34" SH 18"

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
PC 2045LBC Removable Seat and Back Cushions
W 23" D 26" H 46" SH 30" AH 38"
Available as Counter Stool

FAIRCHILD

LOUNGE CHAIR
PC 2100L Removable Cushions and One Throw Pillow
W 30" D 37" H 34" SH 18"

LOVESEAT
PC 2120L Removable Cushions and Two Throw Pillows
W 58" D 37" H 34" SH 18"

SOFA
PC 2130L Removable Cushions and Three Throw Pillows
W 88" D 37" H 34" SH 18"

OTTO MAN
AC 2110L Reversible Cushion
W 30" D 28" SH 18"

CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
PC 2890-28LW One Throw Pillow
W 28" D 80" H 40" SH 16" AH 26"

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
HC 7030S Hammock Sling HC 8030S Comfort Cushion Sling
W 24" D 27" H 36.5" SH 18" AH 25.5"

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE
HC 7000S Hammock Sling HC 8090S Comfort Cushion Sling
W 32" L 80" H 14" SH 22"

SIDE TABLE
PC 1820G Ø 20" H 18"
Available with various tops

COFFEE TABLE
PC 2445G W 46" D 24" H 18"
Available with various tops

SIDE TABLE
PC 2445G W 46" D 24" H 18"
Available with various tops

COFFEE TABLE
PC 2445G W 46" D 24" H 18"
Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
PC 1000 Series Ø 36", 48", 60" H 29" Available with various tops

DINING TABLES
PC 3100 Series PC 3100-4272G W 42" D 72" H 29" PC 3100-4284G W 42" D 84" H 29"
Available with various tops

OTTO MAN
HC 2110L Reversible Cushion
W 35" D 38" SH 19"
DINING SIDE CHAIR
EM 2010L
W 20” D 26” H 34” SH 18”

DINING ARM CHAIR
EM 2020L
W 25” D 26” H 34” SH 18” AH 25.5”

DINING SWIVEL/ROCKING ARM CHAIR
EM 2030L
W 24” D 26” H 34” SH 18”

LOVESEAT
EM 3010L
W 74” D 36” H 34” SH 18”

ARMLESS BAR CHAIR
EM 2040-30L
W 19” D 25” H 43” SH 30”
Available as Counter Stool

SOFA
EM 2130L
W 82.5” D 36” H 34” SH 18” AH 23”

ottoman
EM 2110L
W 30.5” D 26” SH 17”

LOUNGE CHAIR
EM 2010L
W 24” D 26” H 34” SH 18”

ARMED BAR CHAIR
EM 2050-30L
W 25” D 26” H 34” SH 18” AH 23”

SIDES
EM 2220L
W 21.5” D 21.5” H 18”
Available with various tops

Lounge Chair
EM 2210L
W 28” D 30” H 32” SH 17”

CONSOLE TABLE
EM 2080L
W 19” D 55” H 29”
Available with various tops

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
EM 7045-30L
W 23” D 23.5” H 45” SH 30” AH 36.5”
Available as Counter Stool

Sofa
EM 2120L
W 56.5” D 36” H 34” SH 18” AH 23”

Bar Chair with Arms
EM 7010 Regular Sling
EM 8010 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23” D 23.5” H 43” SH 30” AH 23”
Available as Counter Stool

Armless Bar Chair
EM 7040-30 Regular Sling
EM 8040-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22.5” D 23.5” H 45” SH 30” Available as Counter Stool

Armless Bar Chair
EM 7030 Regular Sling
EM 8030 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5” D 24” H 36” SH 18.5” AH 25”

Bar Chair with Arms
EM 7020 Regular Sling
EM 8020 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22.5” D 24” H 36” SH 18”

Lounge Chair
EM 7035 Regular Sling
EM 8035 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 24.5” D 28.5” H 32.5” SH 16.5” AH 23”

Ottoman
EM 7010 Regular Sling
EM 8010 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 21” D 21” SH 15.5”

Armless Bar Chair
EM 7050-30 Regular Sling
EM 8050-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5” D 27” H 45” SH 30” Available as Counter Stool

Chair Lounge with Wheels
EM 7080 Regular Sling
EM 8080 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 28.5” D 20” H 32” SH 17” AH 23”
Available as Double Chaise Lounge

Coffee Table
EM 4040
W 39.75” D 39.75” H 18”
Available with various tops

Coffee Table
EM 2240
W 21.75” D 39.75” H 18”
Available with various tops

Coffee Table
EM 6040
W 39.75” D 30.75” H 18”
Available with various tops

ConsolE Table
EM 2055
W 33.25” D 52” H 29”
Available with various tops

ConsoLe Table
EM 2060
W 27.75” D 27.75” H 20”
Available with various tops

Dining Side Chair
EM 7020 Regular Sling
EM 8020 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22.5” D 24” H 36” SH 18” AH 25.5”

Dining Arm Chair
EM 7030 Regular Sling
EM 8030 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5” D 24” H 36” SH 18.5” AH 25”

Dining Swivel/Rocking Arm Chair
EM 7030 Regular Sling
EM 8030 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 24” D 26” H 34” SH 18”
**DINING TABLES**
EM 1000 Series
W 32.25” D 32.25” H 29”
Available sizes:
38.25”, 44.25” square
44.25” x 74.25”, 44.25” x 86.25”
Available with various tops

**UMBRELLA TABLES**
EM 2000 Series
W 32.25” D 32.25” H 29”
Available sizes:
38.25”, 44.25” square
44.25” x 74.25”, 44.25” x 86.25”
Available with various tops

**BAR TABLES**
EM 3000 Series
W 32.25” D 32.25” H 42”
Available sizes:
38.25” square
Available with various tops

**BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS**
EOS 2045L-30
W 24” D 25.5” H 43” SH 30” AH 37.5”
Available as Counter Stool

**SIDE TABLE**
EOS 1820
Ø 19.5” H 18”
Available with various tops

**SWIVEL BAR CHAIR**
EOS 2039L-30
W 24” D 25.5” H 43” SH 30” AH 37.5”
Available as Counter Stool

**DINING SIDE CHAIR**
EOS 2020L
W 22” D 26” H 32” SH 18”

**DINING ARM CHAIR**
EOS 2030L
W 24” D 26” H 32” SH 18” AH 25”

**DINING SWIVEL / ROCKING ARM CHAIR**
EOS 2115L
W 24” D 26” H 32” SH 18” AH 25”

**ROCKING LOUNGE CHAIR**
EOS 2105L
W 31.5” D 34” H 29” SH 18” AH 24”

**OTTOMAN**
EOS 2110L
W 31.5” D 29” SH 18”

**COFFEE TABLE**
EOS 3838
W 37.5” D 37.5” H 18”
Available with various tops

**CONSOLE TABLE**
EOS 2055
W 17” D 53” H 29”
Available with various tops

**SIDE TABLE**
EOS 2424
Ø 23.5” H 24”
Available with various tops

**GABLES**

**GROVE**
### MARINA SECTIONAL CONFIGURATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagram</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| A       | 1 MN 2140LL Left Arm Section  
2 MN 2150LR Right Arm Section  
3 MN 2160L Center Section (2)  
4 MN 2160L Center Section (2)  
5 MN 3138-44 Coffee Table (3) |
| B       | 1 MN 2140LL Left Arm Section (2)  
2 MN 2150LR Right Arm Section  
3 MN 2160L Center Section  
4 MN 3568-44 Coffee Table |
| C       | 1 MN 2140LL Left Arm Section  
2 MN 2150LR Right Arm Section  
3 MN 2170L Double Center Section  
4 MN 2160L Center Section (2)  
5 MN 2170L Double Center Section  
6 MN 3138-44 Coffee Table (2)  
7 MN 3838-44 Coffee Table |
| D       | 1 MN 2140LL Left Arm Section  
2 MN 2150LR Right Arm Section  
3 MN 2170L Double Center Section  
4 MN 2160L Center Section (2)  
5 MN 3138-44 Coffee Table  
6 MN 3838-44 Coffee Table (2) |
| E       | 1 MN 2170L Double Center Section  
2 MN 2160L Center Section  
3 MN 3138-44 Coffee Table  
4 MN 1820-48 Side Table |

### MARINA MATERIAL OPTIONS

#### FlexStrap
Pavilion’s FlexStrap is engineered for durability and comfort, and designed with a rich woven effect made with reinforced Sunbrella® yarns elevating the overall appearance and performance of interwoven strap seating surfaces for indoor/outdoor furniture. The two-inch width strap is interwoven by hand and secured over a powder-coated aluminum framework creating a unique seating surface, while providing good stretch and recovery for comfort returning to a taut resistance when not in use.

#### Yacht Cord
Pavilion’s Yacht Cord is a weather-resistant braided cord added for visual interest with a soft hand and comfortable surface to rest the arm. Made of Sunbrella® performance yarns in a 5mm diameter Birdseye pattern, Yacht Cord is available in complementary colors to FlexStrap, and is one of two creative and clever cap rail accents designed to be in keeping with the Miami-made theme of outdoor living and lifestyles. Yacht Cord is mold, mildew, stain, UV and weather resistant.

#### Deckor
Pavilion’s Deckor aluminum cap rail accent is a proprietary and patented decorative design detail with a wood-grain texture inspired by nautical architecture in the colors of Whitecap, Driftwood and Silo.
### MERRICK

**DINING ARM CHAIR**
- **GR 7030S Hammock Sling**
- **GR 8030S Comfort Cushion Sling**
- **W 22” D 25” H 36” SH 18” AH 25”**

**RECLINING LOUNGE CHAIR**
- **GR 7037S Hammock Sling**
- **GR 8037S Comfort Cushion Sling**
- **W 28” D 34” H 42” SH 18” AH 24”**

**CHAISE LOUNGE**
- **GR 7090S Hammock Sling**
- **GR 8090S Comfort Cushion Sling**
- **W 28” L 80” SH 14” AH 24”**

**SIDE TABLE**
- **GR 1820G**
  - Ø 20” H 18”
  - Available with various tops

**CONSOLE / SOFA TABLE**
- **GR 1955G**
  - W 54” D 18” H 30”
  - Available with various tops

**COFFEE TABLE**
- **GR 2038GT**
  - W 38” D 20” H 18”
  - Available with various tops

**UMBRELLA TABLES**
- **GR 3000 Series**
  - Ø 48”, 60” H 29.5”
  - Available with various tops

**DINING TABLES**
- **GR 1000 Series**
  - Ø 30”, 48”, 60” H 29.5”
  - Available with various tops

**DINING TABLES**
- **GR 3000 Series**
  - Ø 38”, 50” H 29”
  - Available with various tops

**DINING TABLES**
- **GR 3100 Series**
  - W 84” D 42” H 28.5”
  - Available with various tops

**SIDE TABLE**
- **GR 2424G**
  - Ø 24” H 24”
  - Available with various tops

**SIDE TABLE**
- **GR 2727G**
  - W 25” D 25” H 24”
  - Available with various tops

**BENCH WITH GALLERY**
- **GR 2334G Reversible Cushions**
- **W 46” D 50” H 31” SH 18” AH 28”**

**RECLINING LOUNGE CHAIR**
- **GR 7070S Hammock Sling**
- **GR 8070S Comfort Cushion Sling**
- **W 28” D 54” H 36” SH 18” AH 31”**

**CHAIR LOUNGE**
- **GR 7045S Hammock Sling**
- **GR 8045S Comfort Cushion Sling**
- **W 30” D 48” H 36” SH 21” AH 23”**

**OTTOMAN**
- **GR 7010S Hammock Sling**
- **GR 8010S Comfort Cushion Sling**
- **W 24” D 22” H 18” SH 16.5”**

### OLYMPIA

**COFFEE TABLE**
- **GR 2000 Series**
  - W 30”, 36” H 18”
  - Available with various tops

**SIDE TABLE**
- **GR 2246G**
  - W 30” D 26” H 36”
  - 30” service height, use two 22” x 44” Shelves
  - Available with various tops

**SIDE TABLE**
- **GR 2246G**
  - Ø 30” H 30”
  - Available with various tops

**SIDE TABLE**
- **GR 2727G**
  - W 25” D 25” H 24”
  - Available with various tops

**SIDE TABLE**
- **GR 2727G**
  - W 34” D 34” H 29”
  - Available with various tops

**LARGE SERVICE CART**
- **GR 2010 Series**
  - W 72” D 18” H 32”
  - Available with various tops

**BAR TABLES**
- **GR 2200 Series**
  - Ø 30”, 36” H 42”
  - Available with various tops

**DINING TABLES**
- **GR 2200 Series**
  - Ø 48”, 60” H 29.5”
  - Available with various tops

**DINING TABLES**
- **GR 3000 Series**
  - Ø 45” H 18”
  - Available with various tops

**DINING TABLES**
- **GR 4000 Series**
  - W 60” D 12” H 18.5”
  - Available with various tops

**STOCKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE**
- **BC 2070s Hammock Sling**
- **BC 8070s Comfort Cushion Sling**
  - W 34” L 78” SH 14”

**VIP EXTRA WIDE STOCKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE**
- **BC 7090s Hammock Sling**
- **BC 8090s Comfort Cushion Sling**
  - W 37” L 78” SH 14”
STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
NV 7180 Regular Sling
NV 8180 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 26” D 24” H 34” SH 18” AH 22”

STACKABLE LOUNGE CHAIR
NV 7545-24 Regular Sling
NV 8545-24 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22” D 20” H 34” SH 18” AH 20.5”

COUNTER STOOL WITH ARMS
NV 7045-30 Regular Sling
NV 8045-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22.5” D 25” H 45.5” SH 30” AH 31.5”

BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS
NV 7045-30 Regular Sling
NV 8045-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22” D 20” H 36” SH 18” AH 23.5”

STACKABLE CHAIR WITH WHEELS AND ATTACHED SIDE TRAY
NV 7190-46WS R/L Regular Sling
NV 8190-46WS R/L Comfort Cushion Sling
W 61” L 78” H 14”
Available with Left Side Tray

STACKABLE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS AND ATTACHED SIDE TRAY
NV 7190WS R/L Regular Sling
NV 8190WS R/L Comfort Cushion Sling
W 25.5” plus 6” for Tray L 78” H 14”
Available with Left Side Tray

STACKABLE CHAIR WITH WHEELS
NV 7190-46S Regular Sling
NV 8190-46S Comfort Cushion Sling
W 52” L 78” H 14”

STACKABLE CHAIR WITH WHEELS
NV 7190-46WA Regular Sling
NV 8190-46WA Comfort Cushion Sling
W 52” L 78” H 14”

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE
NV 7190-46S Regular Sling
NV 8190-46S Comfort Cushion Sling
W 49” L 78” H 14”

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH ATTACHED SIDE TRAY
NV 7190-46S R/L Regular Sling
NV 8190-46S R/L Comfort Cushion Sling
W 61” L 78” H 14”
Available with Left Side Tray

STACKABLE CHAIR WITH WHEELS
NV 7190-46S Regular Sling
NV 8190-46S Comfort Cushion Sling
W 52” L 78” H 14”

STACKABLE CHAIR WITH WHEELS
NV 7190-46WA Regular Sling
NV 8190-46WA Comfort Cushion Sling
W 52” L 78” H 14”

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS
NV 7190-46WA Regular Sling
NV 8190-46WA Comfort Cushion Sling
W 52” L 78” H 14”

STACKABLE CHAIR WITH WHEELS
NV 7190-46WA Regular Sling
NV 8190-46WA Comfort Cushion Sling
W 52” L 78” H 14”

STACKABLE CHAIR WITH TRAYS
NV 7190-46S R/L Regular Sling
NV 8190-46S R/L Comfort Cushion Sling
W 61” L 78” H 14”

DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH TRAYS
NV 7190-46S R/L Regular Sling
NV 8190-46S R/L Comfort Cushion Sling
W 61” L 78” H 14”

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
NV 7180 Regular Sling
NV 8180 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 26” D 24” H 34” SH 18” AH 22”

STACKABLE LOUNGE CHAIR
NV 7545-24 Regular Sling
NV 8545-24 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22” D 20” H 34” SH 18” AH 20.5”

COUNTER STOOL WITH ARMS
NV 7045-30 Regular Sling
NV 8045-30 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 22.5” D 25” H 45.5” SH 30” AH 31.5”

STACKABLE CHAIR WITH TRAYS AND ATTACHED SIDE TRAYS
NV 7190WSR R/L Regular Sling
NV 8190WSR R/L Comfort Cushion Sling
W 25.5” plus 6” for Tray L 78” H 14”
Available with Left Side Tray
### Side Table for Solid Top Only
**NV 1818SF**
- Ø 18" H 18"
- Available with various tops

### Side Table Inlaid Top
**NV 2018G**
- Ø 20" H 18"
- Available with various tops

### Dining Tables: NV 1000 Series
- Ø 36", 42", 48" H 29"
- Available with various tops

### Dining Tables Inlaid Top
**NV 2000 Series**
- Ø 36", 42", 48" H 29"
- Available with various tops

### Umbrella Tables: NV 2000 Series
- Ø 36", 42", 48" H 29"
- Available with various tops

### Bar Tables: NV 3000 Series
- Ø 36", 42" H 42"
- Available with various tops

### Bar Tables with Inlaid Top: NV 3000 Series
- Ø 32", H 42"
- Available with various tops

### Double Chaise Lounge with Attached Side Trays
**NV 7190-46A R/L Regular Sling**
- W 61" L 78" H 14"

**NV 8190-46A R/L Comfort Cushion Sling**
- W 61" L 78" H 14"

### Double Chaise Lounge with Wheels and Attached Side Trays
**NV 7190-46WA R/L Regular Sling**
- W 61" L 78" H 14"

**NV 8190WA R/L Comfort Cushion Sling**
- W 61" L 78" H 14"

### Pedestal Tables
#### Pedestal Dining Tables
- 30" Diameter Base
- Round: 30", 36", 42" dia.
- Square: 30" x 30", 36" x 36" sq.
- Available with various tops

#### Pedestal Umbrella Tables
- 30" Diameter Base
- Round: 30", 36", 42" dia.
- Square: 30" x 30", 36" x 36" sq.
- Available with various tops

#### Pedestal Bar Tables
- 30" Diameter Base
- Round: 30", 36", 42" dia.
- Square: 30" x 30", 36" x 36" sq.
- Available with various tops

#### Pedestal Bar Tables
- 48" Diameter Base
- Round: 48", 54" dia.
- Square: 42" x 42", 48" x 48" sq.
- Available with various tops
SHORES

STACKABLE DINING ARM CHAIR
SC 1818
W 18" D 18" H 18" 2½" wide Vinyl Straps

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE
SC 1816-45
W 45" D 18" 2½" wide Vinyl Straps
W 127" L 18" H 18" 2½" wide Vinyl Straps
W 127" L 18" H 18" 2½" wide Vinyl Straps

STACKABLE SIDE TABLE
SC 1818-18
Ø 18" H 18"

BENCH
SC 1842
W 42" D 18" H 18"

Umbrella Tables
PT 1800 Series
Ø 36", 42" H 18" Available with various tops

Dining Tables
PT 1000 Series
W 30", 36" H 29" Available sizes:
40", 46" square Available with various tops

TEQUESTA

INLAI TOPS

SIDE TABLE
PT 2222-40
W 22" D 22" H 18½" Available with various tops

SIDE TABLE
PT 2020-24
W 20" D 20" H 18½" Available with various tops

Console Table
PT 2100-20
W 20" D 20" H 18½" Available with various tops

Coffee Table
PT 2340-40
W 40" D 23¾" H 18½" Available with various tops

SIDE TABLE
PT 2828-24
W 28" D 28" H 24" Available with various tops

SIDE TABLE
PT 2240-16
W 40" D 22½" H 18½" Available with various tops

Consoile Table
PT 2056-29
W 56" D 20" H 29" Available with various tops

Coffee Table
PT 4646-18
W 46" D 46" H 18½" Available with various tops

Coffee Table
PT 2648-18
W 48" D 26" H 18½" Available with various tops

Dining Tables
PT 1000-40116
W 116" D 40" H 29" Available size:
PT 1000-4078
W 78" D 40" H 29" Available with various tops

Dining Tables
PT 1000-40118
W 116" D 40" H 29" Available size:
PT 1000-4078
W 78" D 40" H 29" Available with various tops
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## Tides

### Inlaid Tops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communal Dining Height Table</td>
<td>PT 372</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal Counter Height Table</td>
<td>PT 324</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal Dining Height Table</td>
<td>PT 372</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal Counter Height Table</td>
<td>PT 324</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bar Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bar Table</td>
<td>PT 2000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Table</td>
<td>PT 2000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Table</td>
<td>PT 2000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Umbrella Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Table</td>
<td>PT 2000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Table</td>
<td>PT 2000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Table</td>
<td>PT 2000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dining Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dining Table</td>
<td>PT 1000-4676</td>
<td>W 76&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available size: PT 1000-4688 W 88&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot; Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Table</td>
<td>PT 1000-4676</td>
<td>W 76&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available size: PT 1000-4688 W 88&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot; Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Table</td>
<td>PT 1000-4676</td>
<td>W 76&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available size: PT 1000-4688 W 88&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot; Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Vizcaya

### Dining Side Chair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dining Side Chair</td>
<td>AC 1920L</td>
<td>W 19&quot; D 26&quot; H 36&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Arm Chair</td>
<td>AC 1930L</td>
<td>W 24&quot; D 26&quot; H 36&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocking Lounge Chair</td>
<td>AC 2100L</td>
<td>W 41&quot; D 35&quot; H 35&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swivel Bar Chair</td>
<td>AC 2039F-30</td>
<td>W 26&quot; D 24&quot; H 44&quot;</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottoman</td>
<td>AC 2110L</td>
<td>W 32&quot; D 24&quot; SH 18&quot;</td>
<td>Available as Counter Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love Seat</td>
<td>AC 2120L</td>
<td>W 70&quot; D 35&quot; H 35&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bench</td>
<td>AC 2136L</td>
<td>W 53&quot; D 18&quot; H 30&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaise Lounge with Wheels</td>
<td>AC 2890LW</td>
<td>W 30&quot; L 80&quot; SH 17&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Inlaid Tops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lounge Chair</td>
<td>CY 7130</td>
<td>W 25&quot; D 31&quot; H 30&quot;</td>
<td>SH 14&quot; Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottoman</td>
<td>TD 2110</td>
<td>W 21&quot; D 23&quot; H 13&quot;</td>
<td>SH 14&quot; Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side Table</td>
<td>TD 1822-14ALS</td>
<td>W 19&quot; D 22&quot; SH 14&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee Table</td>
<td>TD 3636-13ALS</td>
<td>W 35&quot; D 36&quot; H 13&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Table</td>
<td>PT 3000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 34&quot; H 42&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Table</td>
<td>PT 3000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 34&quot; H 42&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar Table</td>
<td>PT 3000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 34&quot; H 42&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Communal Dining Height Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communal Dining Height Table</td>
<td>PT 372</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal Counter Height Table</td>
<td>PT 324</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal Counter Height Table</td>
<td>PT 324</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal Counter Height Table</td>
<td>PT 324</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Umbrella Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Table</td>
<td>PT 2000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 34&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Table</td>
<td>PT 2000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 34&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Table</td>
<td>PT 2000 Series</td>
<td>W 34&quot; D 34&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dining Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dining Table</td>
<td>PT 1000-4676</td>
<td>W 76&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available size: PT 1000-4688 W 88&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot; Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Table</td>
<td>PT 1000-4676</td>
<td>W 76&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available size: PT 1000-4688 W 88&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot; Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Table</td>
<td>PT 1000-4676</td>
<td>W 76&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available size: PT 1000-4688 W 88&quot; D 46&quot; H 29&quot; Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Communal Dining Height Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions (WxDxH)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communal Dining Height Table</td>
<td>PT 372</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal Counter Height Table</td>
<td>PT 324</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal Counter Height Table</td>
<td>PT 324</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communal Counter Height Table</td>
<td>PT 324</td>
<td>W 36&quot; D 30&quot; H 29&quot;</td>
<td>Available with various tops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**VIZCAYA**

- **COFFEE TABLE**
  - AC 2648
  - W 48" D 26" H 18"
  - Available with various tops

- **SIDE TABLE**
  - AC 2227
  - Ø 20" H 22"
  - Available with various tops

- **SIDE TABLE**
  - AC 2648
  - Ø 48" H 18"
  - Available with various tops

- **SERVICE CART**
  - AC 3350
  - W 46" D 24" H 36"
  - Uses two 18"x36" Shelves
  - Available with various tops

- **SIDE TABLE**
  - AC 2022
  - Ø 20" H 22"
  - Available with various tops

- **DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS**
  - AC 2890-46LW Reversible Cushion
  - W 50" L 80" SH 17" AH 27"

- **DINING TABLES**
  - AC 1000 Series
  - Ø 42", 48", 54", 60" H 29.5"
  - Available with various tops

- **UMBRELLA TABLES**
  - AC 2000 Series
  - Ø 42", 48", 54", 60" H 29.5"
  - Available with various tops

- **DINING TABLES**
  - AC 3000 Series
  - Ø 32", 50" H 29"
  - Available with various tops

- **DINING TABLES**
  - AC 3100 Series
  - W 84" D 42" H 29"
  - Available with various tops

- **BAR TABLES**
  - AC 2100 Series
  - Ø 30", 36", 42" H 42"
  - Available with various tops

- **DINING ARM CHAIR**
  - AV 2030L
  - W 23" D 24" H 32" SH 18" AH 26"

- **ARMLESS BAR CHAIR**
  - AC 2040-30L
  - W 22" D 24" H 32" SH 18" AH 36" Available as Counter Stool

- **BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS**
  - AC 2045-30L
  - W 22" D 24" H 42" SH 30" AH 37" Available as Counter Stool

- **CHAISE LOUNGE**
  - AV 2890L
  - W 29" L 79" SH 16" AH 23"

- **LOUNGE CHAIR**
  - AV 2010L
  - W 33" D 34" H 32" SH 18" AH 34"

- **OTTOMAN**
  - AV 2110L
  - W 33" D 26" SH 18"

- **LOVESEAT**
  - AV 2120L
  - W 52.5" D 31" H 32" SH 18" AH 24"

- **SOFA**
  - AV 2130L
  - W 87" D 31" H 32" SH 18" AH 24"

- **CHAISE LOUNGE WITH WHEELS**
  - AV 2890LW
  - W 32" L 79" SH 16" AH 23"

---

**WYNWOOD**

- **SIDE CHAIR**
  - AV 2020L
  - W 23" D 24" H 32" SH 18"

- **DINING ARM CHAIR**
  - AV 2010L
  - W 23" D 24" H 32" SH 18" AH 24"

- **BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS**
  - AV 2045-30L
  - W 22" D 24" H 42" SH 30" AH 37" Available as Counter Stool

- **CHAISE LOUNGE**
  - AV 2890L
  - W 29" L 79" SH 16" AH 23"

- **DINING ARM CHAIR**
  - AV 2030L
  - W 23" D 24" H 32" SH 18" AH 26"

- **ARMLESS BAR CHAIR**
  - AV 2040-30L
  - W 22" D 24" H 32" SH 18" AH 36" Available as Counter Stool

- **BAR CHAIR WITH ARMS**
  - AV 2045-30L
  - W 22" D 24" H 42" SH 30" AH 37" Available as Counter Stool
DOUBLE CHAISE LOUNGE
AV 2890-46LW
W 57” L 79” SH 16” AH 23”

SIDE CHAIR
AV 7020 Regular Sling
AV 8020 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5” D 26” H 32” SH 18”

DINING-ARM CHAIR
AV 7030 Regular Sling
AV 8030 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 23.5” D 26” H 32” SH 18” AH 25.5”

STACKABLE CHAIR
AV 7130 Regular Sling
AV 8130 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 25.5” D 25.5” H 32” SH 18” AH 25.5”

STACKABLE CHAISE LOUNGE
AV 7190 Regular Sling
AV 8190 Comfort Cushion Sling
W 29” L 80.5” SH 12” AH 20.5”

MARKET UMBRELLA
MKT750 (Square) 7.5 foot
MKT800 (Octagonal) 8 foot dia.
Silver Fiberglass frame with Sanded Natural Aluminum Center Pole
Market style single wind vent

PREMIUM FIBERGLASS UMBRELLA
PREMKTF750S (Square) 7.5 foot sq.
PREMKTF750O (Octagonal) 8 foot dia.
Fiberglass frame with Sanded Natural Aluminum Center Pole
Market style single wind vent

UMBRELLA BASES

PREMIUM ALUMINUM UMBRELLA
PREMEST750 (Square) 7.5 foot eq.
PREMEST800 (Octagonal) 8 foot dia.
Silver Fiberglass frame with Sanded Natural Aluminum Center Pole

IN GROUND FLUSH MOUNTS
IGFM
In-ground mounts for concrete installations.
Stainless Steel.

SAND ANCHOR
Sand Anchor
Aluminum Sand Anchor with Stainless Steel Hitch Pin.

ALUMINUM ROUND
CF55 20” dia. 65 lbs.
CF65 24” dia. 95 lbs.
Available colors:
White, Hammered Bronze, Black, Silver.

ALUMINUM ROUND WITH WHEELS
CF55W 20” dia. 65 lbs.
CF65W 24” dia. 95 lbs.
Available colors:
White, Hammered Bronze, Black, Silver.

PREMIUM FIBERGLASS UMBRELLA
PREMKTF750S (Square) 7.5 foot sq.
PREMKTF750O (Octagonal) 8 foot dia.
Fiberglass frame with Sanded Natural Aluminum Center Pole

PREMIUM ALUMINUM UMBRELLA
PREMEST750 (Square) 7.5 foot eq.
PREMEST800 (Octagonal) 8 foot dia.
Silver Fiberglass frame with Sanded Natural Aluminum Center Pole

MARKET UMBRELLA
MKT750 (Square) 7.5 foot
MKT800 (Octagonal) 8 foot dia.
Silver Fiberglass frame with Sanded Natural Aluminum Center Pole
Market style single wind vent

PREMIUM FIBERGLASS UMBRELLA
PREMKTF750S (Square) 7.5 foot sq.
PREMKTF750O (Octagonal) 8 foot dia.
Fiberglass frame with Sanded Natural Aluminum Center Pole
Market style single wind vent

PREMIUM ALUMINUM UMBRELLA
PREMEST750 (Square) 7.5 foot eq.
PREMEST800 (Octagonal) 8 foot dia.
Silver Fiberglass frame with Sanded Natural Aluminum Center Pole

PREMIUM FIBERGLASS UMBRELLA
PREMKTF750S (Square) 7.5 foot sq.
PREMKTF750O (Octagonal) 8 foot dia.
Fiberglass frame with Sanded Natural Aluminum Center Pole
Market style single wind vent

UMBRELLAS
CANTILEVER UMBRELLA
CANT8SQ (Square) 8 foot sq.
CANT10SQ (Square) 10 foot sq.
CANT8x12RECT (Rectangular) 8x12 foot
Aluminum frame structure.
Manual lift with piston for easy opening and closing.
Rotating pole and canopy 360 degrees.
Frame and Pole Satin Anodized Silver.

HALF CUBE BASE
BASE-AGSP26  440 lbs.
BASE-AGSP28  560 lbs.
Powder coat cover

PLATE FOR SECURITY MOUNT
BASE-MAXPLATE
For use on existing concrete pad.
Stainless Steel.

G-MAX PLATE
Double Stack Square Plate.
Galvanized Steel with Stainless Steel Security Sleeve

IN GROUND SECURITY MOUNT
BASE-IGSM
For use in new pour concrete.

CUSHIONS
Sunbrella® (solution dyed acrylic fabric) recommends their fabrics be cleaned. Spot wash by sponging briskly with a solution of natural soap in lukewarm water. Rinse thoroughly with clean water to remove soap and air dry. For stubborn stains or suntan lotion, use fabric spot remover. Following the directions on the container. Rinse thoroughly with clean water and air dry. Solution-dyed acrylic does not promote mildew growth. However, mildew may grow on dirt and other foreign substances that are not removed from the fabric. To clean mildew stains, prepare a mild solution of one cup bleach and two cups of natural soap per gallon of water. Spray the entire area and allow to soak in. If necessary, scrub vigorously with a sponge or clean rag. Sponge thoroughly with clean water and air dry.

See helpful cleaning chart for stains on our website; www.pavilionfurniture.com.
Click on heading Care & Maintenance, under Cushions click on “Acrylic cleaning chart”.

SLING FABRIC
The following cleaning instructions are from the American Casual Furniture Association.
“Vacuum or brush to remove dust or dirt. Prepare cleaning solution using 1 tbsp. liquid dish soap detergent and 2 tbsp. household bleach mixed in a gallon of water. Clean fabric using a sponge or soft cloth dipped in the solution. Rinse with clean water, and air dry.”

VINYL STRAPS OR FIBERGLASS TOPS
For average cleaning, prepare a solution of 1/4 cup of mild soap per gallon of warm water. Use a soft sponge or cleaning rag to clean vinyl straps or fiberglass tops. Rinse thoroughly with clean water.

GRANITE, MARBLE & TRAVERTINE TOPS
For natural stone cleaners, sealers and polishing, consult internet and view “Granite Marble Travertine cleaning”.
Follow the manufacturer’s instructions.

FRAME FINISHES
Wash with a mild natural soap and warm water solution. Prepare a solution of 1/4 cup of mild soap per gallon of water. Use a soft sponge or cleaning rag to clean aluminum frames. Rinse with clean water. It is recommended that furniture inland away from salt air environments be cleaned quarterly or as needed. Furniture near coastal areas, *salt spray must be cleaned from frames on a regular basis (Bi-monthly) or finish may oxidize, discolor and/or blister. *Salt spray buildup over time without proper cleaning will deteriorate the frame’s finish. This is not covered under warranty.

Caution! When using floor cleaning chemicals such as chlorine or mutaratic acid, furniture MUST be removed from area. Floors MUST be thoroughly rinsed with clean water prior to replacing furniture. Residue from cleaning chemicals may deteriorate the frame’s finish and is not covered under warranty. Do not store furniture frames in freezing conditions. Store frames in upright position to prevent water buildup in frames and allow water to drain. Water that has accumulated in frame in a freezing environment may cause water to freeze and explode/crack metal frame structure. This will void warranty.

MOVING PARTS
It is the responsibility of the furniture owner to periodically check all nuts and bolts to see that they are properly tightened at all times. This will insure that all fastened areas are secure. Failure to inspect and maintain these areas may result in disassembly or breakage of part and void warranty.
Take time to care and maintain your furniture investment. Proper care in return will offer years of enjoyable use.
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

THIS IS A LIMITED WARRANTY

WHAT IS COVERED
Pavilion warrants its aluminum frames and welds from breaking forever. If a frame or weld fails, Pavilion will, at its discretion repair or replace any frame that has structurally failed during normal use and that has received regular care and maintenance.

This is a limited warranty.

Finishes that are properly maintained are guaranteed for five years. NOTE: the special care required for saltwater environments.

Pavilion warrants its woven furniture frames against faulty workmanship and/or manufacturing defects for a period of two years. Proof of purchase is required. Pavilion will, at its discretion, repair or replace any item that has failed during normal use and that has received regular care and maintenance.

This is a limited warranty.

Cushion and sling workmanship is warranted for one year. The fabric manufacturer may offer additional warranty. Read carefully the “Care and Maintenance” page and see the helpful cleaning chart for stains on our website: www.pavilionfurniture.com. Proper care and maintenance is required as a condition of our warranty.

Vinyl straps are guaranteed for five years against breakage from normal usage.

All Pavilion furniture is fabricated of RUST PROOF Aluminum.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED

The following is NOT covered under our warranty.

• Failure of furniture frames or welds arising from unreasonable, abusive or improper use is not covered by this warranty.
• Failure of furniture or parts caused by neglect of reasonable and necessary care and maintenance.
• Normal fading, discoloration or scratching resulting from normal wear* Normal fading, discoloration, tears or cuts in synthetic weaves or scratching resulting from normal wear.
• Stains due to contact with tanning lotions or other chemicals including but not limited to cleaning solutions and/or pool chemicals. See care and maintenance and chart on our website.
• Acts of nature, including fire, wind, flood and freeze damage.
• Non-proprietary items such as glass and other tabletop surfaces. These items may be warranted by their manufacturers.
• Freight damage. All sales are made EX-factory. Title to the merchandise passes to the freight carrier and to the purchaser at time of shipment.
• Cost of field repairs NOT authorized in writing by Pavilion.

* FRAME FINISH MAINTENANCE:
To maintain, wash with a mild natural soap and warm water solution. Prepare a solution of 1/4 cup of mild soap per gallon of water. Use a soft sponge or cleaning rag to clean aluminum frames. Rinse with clean water. It is recommended that furniture inland away from salt air environments be cleaned quarterly or as needed. Furniture near coastal areas, “salt spray” must be cleaned from frames on a regular basis (Bi-monthly) or finish may oxidize, discolor and/or blister. “Salt spray build up over time without proper cleaning will deteriorate the frame’s finish. Finish failure due to improper cleaning will void Pavilion’s warranty.

CAUTION! When using floor cleaning chemicals such as chlorine or muriatic acid, furniture MUST be removed from area. Floors MUST be thoroughly rinsed with clean water prior to replacing furniture. Residue from cleaning chemicals may deteriorate the frame’s finish. See “Care and Maintenance” on our website www.pavilionfurniture.com.

For additional information or service, please contact your local Pavilion representative or call our customer service department at 305.823.3480 or email us at: info@pavilionfurniture.com